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McCormick: Dia de los Muertos

James Scannell McCormick

Dia de los Muertos
In Adam's fall,
sinned all.
―The New England Primer

Satan has set his writing-desk among the winged skulls
Of the tombstones. I don't understand what you're asking, he
Says. I've come for the fruit, the sin. He's used
To having to wheedle. He's set his chipped-gilt desk
Under a flowering crab. Or it is, in spring. It's
Fall now. Behind me the graveyard gate rusted open and

Air still as glass. Bric-a-brac sits on the
Leaf-red leather desktop. A yellowy silver fork. A halfBurnt beeswax candle (no holder) and a hurricane-glass. A
One-legged starling that looks like taxidermy, but then it
Cocks its head. The faint odor of vinegar. I tell
Him again that I've come for the fruit. To eat
Of the Tree of Knowledge, etc. Maybe I've disturbed him.
He's handsome, tanned. His skin pleats at the eye-corners.

He's crossed his legs at the knee, and I find
Myself trying to catch a glimpse of his left foot,
The cloven one. I can't tell if it is, though.
Does he brood, does he tally? He already has me

Under Sloth (form: acedia) and Pride (the intellectual kind).
Listen,
He says. He has a small wen under his lower
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Lip. The sun highlights your hair both red and blue.
His voice is roughish, deep.
Somewhere tempera-flat saints roll
Their eyes, drum their fingers on their insignia-Catherine and
Her broken wheel, John and his goblet with the serpent
Twining out of it. I love just talking with you.
Are you free right now? From somewhere he's produced wine

And little powdered cakes firm as pectorals. In the distance
The mosquito-whine of music, then glass splintering on stone.
No, I insist. Just the fruit. Done, he says, with
A smile and a level look. He drops a crabapple

Into my hand. I notice he's wearing on his pinky
My grandmother's wedding ring.
"Better the devil you know,"eh?
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